The strongest one is the physical factor, that is, excellent dose distribution. The Figure 1 shows the example of comparison. The malignant tumor is located in the center. The spinal cord is highly sensitive to radiation and it is desirable to avoid the irradiation on that part. When the tumor is irradiated either x ray or carbon ion from two orthogonal directions, in case of x ray, the normal portions accept high dose, in particular, near the surface, and also some part of spinal cord receives the radiation. In contrast, the carbon beam has the much better dose distribution. With use of bolus, irradiation to spinal cord can be completely avoided.
Fig. 1. The comparison between x ray and carbon beam irradiation
Other strong characteristics are related to biological factors. Among 4 factors in the Table 1 , the RBE and OER(Oxygen Enhancement Ratio) are highly important ones. These biological effects are 2 or 3 times as strong as the other photon radiation in the same physical dose. In this respect, the RBE and OER of the proton are similar to photon, though it has also the sharp distribution. This is the main difference between proton and heavy ions.
Proceeding of the Heavy ion Therapy
When we started a design of accelerator facility, the first consideration was medical requirements coming from long experience of photon and neutron therapy in our institute. These are listed at left side in Table 2 . Since it was not determined yet the appropriate ion species for therapy, there were wide variation of candidates for acceleration. Other items were range of penetration, dose rate including certain margin, area of irradiation field and so on. In order to satisfy the above conditions, accelerator specifications were set at right side. It is composed of the ion sources, RFQ linac, Alvarez linac, and 2 synchrotrons. There are 3 therapy rooms: one for vertical beam, one for horizontal beam and one for both beam directions. Besides several experimental rooms are prepared for physics and biology.
We have set up the open utilization system for domestic and outside users which exceed now over 120 groups including not only medical related studies but also research works of any kind which use the heavy ion beam. At present, about 40 foreign scientists are joining the research activities, which are conducted at nights and week end.
The main difference between NIRS and GSI lies in their irradiation systems. At the HIMAC, the beam is broadened with wobbler magnets and scatterer. We chose a conservative method as the same as preceding Bevalac. In order to measure the dose, there are two monitors for safety, parallel ionization chamber and secondary emission monitor. Multileaf collimator having 23 thin steps of stacked leaves at both sides can be moved to make the beam path matched to the transverse cross section of the tumor. The thickness of each leaf is 6.5 mm. In case of small tumors, the brass collimator are manufactured. Bolus made of acryl for range compensator is provided for each portal irradiation .
In the GSI, they are using a spot scanning method. All the magnets in the transport line are made of alternate current type so that they can follow the change of beam energy instantaneously. Consequently, they do not use the ridge filter, collimator, nor range shifter. According to the latest news from "Particles"
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, GSI has gradually accumulated the experience of patient treatments though it is not the medical proper machine. The total number of patients treated there is 84 during 3 years and a half at the date of June this year.
The Table 3 shows the number of patients at the NIRS by the time of August 2001. Seven years ago when it started, it was small, but now about 200 patients can be treated every year. Table 4 is the overall local control rate in HIMAC. There is a lot of systematic study along the treatment protocols with variation. The scores are listed for 12, 24 and 36 months after the treatments. Score varies site by site, but according to medical doctors, in many cases, unexpectedly good results are coming out. Compared to statistics of last year, certainly the average numbers of control rate are upward. As for the protocol, for example, the fractionation in liver cancer is reduced from starting 15 times to now only 4 times. 
Advancement in Irradiation Method
While the treatment continues in the HIMAC, there are developments of research both in accelerator engineering and irradiation technique in our department.
4-1. Synchronized Irradiation with the Respiration of the patients
Some organs are moving along with the breathing during the irradiation. In order to minimize the irradiation on normal part, synchronized irradiation with respiration of the patients was developed particularly in case of targets such as lung, liver tumors. This method required two different progresses. One concerns the accelerator and the other the irradiation side.
Usually for treatment, the beam is slowly extracted from the synchrotron with a third integer resonance, because the control of dose at each time of irradiation must be within a few %. Actually in HIMAC, this accuracy is usually below 1 %. For synchronized irradiation with respiration, the extraction and shut off of the beam should be done much more rapidly as well as irregularly. The accelerator group developed an Radio-Frequency Knockout method which use the beam heating by a transversal RF field for the circulating beam in the synchrotron leading to rapid switching of the beam. At the same time, the basic extraction time from synchrotron is elongated to the beam duration of 1.5 seconds with duty factor 50 %.
The other technique is the production of electric signal gate associated to the movement of abdomen due to the respiration of the patient. This is made with use of the infrared light-emitting diode attached to the patient's body and position sensitive camera. This system generates the gate for request a beam around the end of the expiratory phase. These two techniques are combined and it has been realized in actual treatment since 1996 2 .
4-2. Broad Beam Three Dimensional Irradiation Method
The present method of Spread Out Bragg Peak by using wobbler magnets and scatterer has a certain small disadvantage. Though there is a sharp cut off at the distal edge with use of bolus, there is an excess dose for normal tissue around the proximal region. This unwanted dose should be reduced to smaller level. In order to improve such distribution, it is necessary to combine the dynamic movements of range shifter and multileaf collimator. This is the long-standing subject and finally this technique will be realized within this year. Though the hardware was provided fairly in early days, it takes long until the difficulty of setting up for the treatment planning which is related to dose control for each thin slice is resolved so as to obtain optimal distribution.
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4-3. Utilization of Secondary Beam for Confirmation of the Range of the Irradiated Position and Area, and associated Spot Scanning Method
This is also an important long-standing subject, as we know the unique and promising possibility of heavy ion beams from the beginning. A plan is to use 11 C which has a half life of 20 minutes. Its production rate of intensity is 0.4 % of the primary beam of
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C. In order to use the faint and precious quantity of secondary beams, the spot scanning system has been developed 3 . In the wobbler & scatterer system, the effectively used particle numbers for patient is 20 -25 % of total beam flux. In an irradiated area of within 10cm×10 cm, a spot scanning system can make use of total flux of the secondary beam owing to RF-knockout extraction method. We are now successful to get the biological flat dose distributions in the longitudinal and transverse direction at the test dose of 2 Gray and these are illustrated in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2. Longitudinal and transverse dose distributions in spot scanning
The first irradiation for the patient at least for confirmation of range of the particles, will be started next year, and it is hoped that eventually some of the treatment itself will be done with radioactive beam.
Towards Propagation of Heavy Ion Therapy
In order to prevail this modality in the society, it is required to make more efforts to get an idea of small-sized accelerator and develop more efficient treatment system. The second heavy ion radiotherapy facility has already been completed in the Hyogo Prefecture in Japan. It is located in Kansai district near Osaka and Kobe. This was constructed under Hyogo government; it is smaller but similar scale to HIMAC. The maximum energy of the machine is 320 MeV/n which corresponds to 20 cm of penetration range in the human body. They are designed both for proton therapy and carbon ion therapy. Last May, they treated the first patient with use of proton beam. They proceed to start the carbon therapy next year.
Progress of Heavy Ion
In Germany, the proposal of medical proper synchrotron with compact gantry has already done in which the collaboration of accelerator group in GSI and the medical people at the German Cancer Center and others has been proceeded 4 . They want to build it at Heidelberg and the approval of the budget seems to be expected in the near future.
We are considering various possibility of future heavy ion therapy based on the past experience. When the statistical data is examined in the clinical trial at HIMAC, for example, the distribution of target depth counting the portal number of irradiation shows two distinct peaks. Most of them are positioned in shorter than 20 cm. The other smaller peak is beyond them, but most of them are prostate, uterus cervical, and bone and soft tissue tumors which are located around the hips of human body. This portion is about 20 % of total. The range of 20 cm corresponds to 320 MeV/u in case of carbon beam. Therefore, in most of the future medical accelerators in Japan, the maximum energy of 320 MeV/n is sufficient to cover the 80 % of patients who are adequate to heavy ion therapy. In our institute, the project of research and development of elements in accelerator toward smaller scale has started this year. It is the design of smaller Fig.4 . Beam Transport Line and Irradiation System ring for that purpose. Though the energy is rather low, various smaller elements in synchrotron and novel technique will be pursued and tested. We believe at present that for heavy ion therapy, it is not suitable to use the gantry, because it is strong advantage of heavy ion therapy that even without gantry the very excellent result is coming out, and besides the gantry required big cost for construction.
In order to manage the reasonable cost in routine operation, the handling capacity for number of daily patients is an important factor. Looking at the fact that most of the time is spent for the precise positioning of the patient on the bed or chair, it is desirable that, before the patient is placed at the irradiation place, the fixation of the patient is already done on the bed or chair. Probably the variation of consideration of this kind remains quite a lot and helps the heavy ion therapy to expand more and more in the society and people will receive the larger benefit in the future.
As a conclusion, I would like to say that, the Heavy Ion Therapy results certainly in the very promising modality. It is very important issue to consider how to promote and prevail this excellent scientific technology in the society.
